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August 8, 2007 - Fond du Lac, WI USA - MachineMate, Inc. announces hiring Mr. Hans Platt as
Vice President of Sales on July 2, 2007. This move is to further aid in the increased success level seen
in providing superior, cost effective CNC controls for the OEM industrial cutting machine tool market.
Plasma, Flame, Waterjet and Laser machines are manufactured in huge numbers in North America.
MachineMate® has become the CNC of choice by providing proven increased functionality required for
the cutting machine market. Besides cutting machines, MachineMate continues to provide superior
cost effective retrofits for the standard machine tool lathe and machining center markets. Mr. Platt has
extensive experience with CNC machine tools. He spent five years with Fidia CNCs and more than five
years with MDSI CNC controls before going into his own Systems Integration business as a factory
trained MachineMate Systems Integrator.
Previously Nyles Priest, President and CEO of MachineMate, Inc. announced that MachineMate will
increase support for its OEM customer base by streamlining the retrofit/rebuild segment of its market.
Streamlining will be done by increased utilization of key Systems Integrators in MachineMate’s network
of more than 50 factory trained Systems integrators. Selected Systems Integrators have already been
very successful helping to support cutting machine OEMs and will be utilized to bring new OEMs on
board. With the increased use of MachineMate and Power Automation PC Based CNC, assembly
facilities in North America has already been added and assembly facilities in China will be added in the
near future.
MachineMate’s parent company, Power Automation of Germany, has also seen significant success
worldwide in the OEM cutting machine market. Several Laser, Waterjet and Plasma OEM
manufacturers are on board in Europe and Asia, including a Joint Venture with Asia’s largest
manufacturer of Laser Machining Equipment manufacturer, Hans Laser. The new Joint Venture
company is Hans PA of Shenzhen, China. MachineMate previously reported a highly successful
Cooperation Agreement with a Plasma CNC manufacturer in North American and will be reporting a
future announcement with a Waterjet manufacturer.
The MachineMate and Power Automation common hardware/software platform affords ultimate
flexibility to support up to 64 axes of motion, interface to analog, digital and SERCOS drives,
expandable programmable I/O, and user configurable, browser based Human Machine Interface (HMI).
PACutTM programming software enables CAD file import, adding cutting technology to CAD drawn
parts, true shape Nesting, and much more.
MachineMate products include a family of state of the art open architecture PC Based CNC controls.
This family of CNCs consists of the eCNC, L2, and LW control models. MachineMate CNCs are
expandable to 64 axes and up to 8 simultaneous part program paths for each up to 8 axes
simultaneous.
MachineMate also has a family of CNC accessories including operator panels, servo motors, drives,
rotary and linear feedback devices, handheld pendants and machine tool builder panels.
To learn more about this leading edge CNC product contact MachineMate, Inc. at 920-907-0001 or look
for new information on our web site at www.machinemate.com.
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